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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - SENATE

APPOINTMENTS TO THE OFFICES
OF DIRECTOR AND DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, I ask the
Chair to lay before the Senate a message from the House of Representatives
on S. 518.
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr.
JoHNSTON) laid before the Senate the
amendments of the House of Representatives to the bill <S. 518) to provide
that appointments to the omces of Director and Deputy Director of the Office
of Management and Budget shall be subject to confirmation by the Senate, w~ch
were to strike out all after the enactmg
clause, and insert:
That the offices of Director of the Olfice
of Management a.nd Budget, a.nd Deputy
Director or the Office of Ma.na.gement a.nd
Budget, esta.b11shed In section 207 of the
Budget a.nd Accounting Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C.
16), a.nd a.s designated ln section 102(b) of
Reorganization Plan Numbered 2 of 1970,
a.re abolished.
SEC. 2. The offices of Director, Office of
Management a.nd Budget, a.nd Deputy DIrector, Office of Management and Budget, o.re
established In the Office of Ma.na.gement e.nd
Budget a.nd shall be filled by appointment
by the President, by and with the advice
a.nd consent or the Senate.
SEc. 3. (a.) The functions transferred to
the President by section 101 of Reorgs.nlza.tlon Plan Numbered 2 or 1970, a.nd all functions vested by la.w In the Office of Management a.nd Budget or the Director or the Office
or Management and Budget are tra.nsferred
to the office of Director. Office of Management and Budget. The President may, from
time to time, assign to such ofllce such additional functions as he ma.y deem necessary.
(b) The Director ma.y, from time to time,
assign to the office of Deputy Dirfl<:tor, such
!unctions a.s he may deem necessary.
SEC. 4. Nothing 1n this Act shall impair the
power of the President to remove the occupants of the ofllces of Director, Olfice of
Management a.nd Budget, and Deputy DIrector, Office of Management a.nd Budget.
SEC. 5. (a.) Subchapter IT (relating to Executive Schedule pay rates) of chapter 53 of
title 6, United States Code, Is amended a.s
follows:
( 1) Paragraph ( 11) of section 6313 Is
amended by striking out "of the Bureau of
the Budget." a.nd Inserting Jn 11eu thereof
", Office of Management and Budget.".
(2) Paragraph (34) of section 5314
Is amended by striking out "of the Bureau
o! the Budget." and Inserting In lieu thereof
", Office of Management and Budget.".
SEc. 6. This Act shall take effect upon the
expiration or the thirty-day period which
begins on the date or Its enactment.

And amend the title so as to read: "An
Act to abolish the offices of Director and
Deputy Director of the Office of Management and Budget, to establish the Office

of Dire::tor, Office of Management and
Budget, and transfer certain functions
thereto, and to establish the Office of
Deputy Director, Office of Man~ement
and Budget."
Mr. ERVIN. Mr. President, the Senate
passed a blll making the office of the Director and the office of the Deputy Director of the Office of Management and
Budget subject to Senate confirmation.
The House has acted and it. struck out
everything after the enacting clause, and
it abolished these offices and then recreated the offices, making them subject to Senate confirmation.
I move that the Senate concur in the
amendments of the House to S. 518. I
ask for the yeas and nays.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is· there
a sufficient second? There is a sufficient
second. The yeas and nays are ordered.
The question is on agreeing to the motion of the Senator from North Carolina.
On this question the yeas and nays have
been ordered, and the clerk will call the
roll.
The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I announce
that the Senator from South Carolina
(Mr. HoLLINGS), the Senator from Montana (Mr. METCALF), the Senator from
Utah <Mr. Moss>, the Senator from Ala.barna (Mr. SPARKMAN), and the Senator
from Georgia. (Mr. TA::.MADGE) are necessarily absent.
I also announce that the Senator from
Mississippi (Mr. STENNIS) is absent because of illness.
Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the
Senator from Oregon (Mr. HATFIELD) is
necessarily absent.
The Senator frQm Ohio (Mr. TAFT) is
detained on official business.
The result was announced-yeas 73,
nays 19, as follows:
[No. 117 Leg. ]
YEAS-73
Abourezk
Eastland
McGovem
Mcintyre
Aiken
Ervin
Allen
Fulbright
Mondale
Baker
Gravel
Montoya
Bayh
Grlmn
Muskle
Beall
Gurney
Nelson
Bentsen
Hart
Nunn
Bible
Hartke
Pastore
Blden
Haskell
Pearson
Brooke
Hathaway
Pel!
Buckley
Huddleston
Percy
Proxmlre
Burdick
Hughes
Byrd,
Humphrey
Randolph
Harry F., Jr. Inouye
Rlblcotr
Byrd, Robert C. Jackson
Roth
Schwelker
Cannon
Javlts
Case
Johnston
Stst'lord
Chiles
Kennedy
Stevens
Stevenson
Church
Long .
Symington
Clark
MagnUROn
COOk
Mansfield
Tunney
Welcker
Cranston
Mathias
Domenlcl
McClellan
Williams
Young
Dominick
McClure
Eagleton
McGee
NAYS-19
Saxbe
Bartlett
Fannin
Bellm on
Fong
Scott, Pa.
.Scott, Va.
Bennett
Goldwater
Thurmond
Brock
Hansen
TOwer
Cotton
Helms
Curtis
Hruska
Packwood
Dole
NOT VOTIN~
Hatfield
Moss
Taft
Hollings
Sparkman
Talmadge
Metcalf
Stennis

So the motion to concur In the House
amendments was agreed to.
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ACTION OF DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE ON MAY 2, 1973
Mr,.MANSFIELD. Mr. President, yesterday Democratic Senators met and
agreed to five resolutions-really four,
and tentatively agreed to a. fifth-expressing the general sentiments of the
majority Members of the Senate on some
very important issues.
We discussed at some length reducing
Federal expenditures and the proposed
closing or cutting back of foreign military
Installations as well as the administration's announced closing of domestic defense facilities. Two resolutions were
agreed to relating directly to domestic
and foreign military bases. The first,
sponsored by Senator PASTORE, urged the
administration to reduce military expenditures overseas and to submit forthwith a list of bases abroad that it plans to
close similar to the list of domestic bases
which it plans to close. The second resolution, sponsored by Senator KENNEDY,
calls for assistance to workers affected
by the closing or consolidation of defense
facilities throughout the country.
Also concurred in at the meeting were
two resolutions proposed by the Democratic Policy Committee. The first deals
with limiting Federal expenditureS and
directing the administration's attention
to the resolution of March 15 calllng for
a. "Reduction of Military Expenditures
Abroad." The second resolution calls for
foreclosing by legislative action the
further use of Federal funds for the pursuit of any military activity by the United States in Cambodia.
Senator Al!OUREZK offered an important resolution regarding open public financing of Federal elections, but because
of the late hour and because Senators
were needed on the floor to vote, discussion of this matter was postponed until
the next meeting.
I ask unanimous consent that the
resolutions-five, in reality-adopted by
the Democratic conference on yesterday,
and the resolution adopted on March 15,
1973, to which reference is made, be Inserted In the RECORD at this point. I also
ask unanimous consent that my remarks
In connection with two of these resolutions be Included.
There being no objection, the material
was ordered to be printed In the RECORD,
as follows:
REMARKS OF SENATOR MIKE MANBFD!:LD
In accord with the mandate or the Conference, I have called !or this meeting to report on various discussions Involving the
Resolution which the Conference adopted on
March 13. The Conference asked that I report back by April 30. I must apologize !or
being two days late. I delayed In order to be
able to Include e. report on the meeting of
the Polley Committee of this Conference on
yesterday.
At that time, the Committee returned to
a consideration of some of the matters which
confronted the nation before the floodgate
opened on the Watergate. The Issues which
were before us at the beginning or the Easter
recess are still there. Inflation . . . Disruption of federal programs by the arbitrary recasting of appropriations by the Executive
Branch . . . A gross imbalance 1n the
budget . . . Wasteful defense expenditures,
especially abroad .. . All the Issues remain.
What Is our responsibility In the situation?
What Is the Majority responslblllty 1n the
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Senate? It seems to me that when the Democratic Majority obtained the creation of the
Ervin Committee at the start of the session,
we did what had to be done by the Senate In
the Watergate Altair. The matter, properly,
In my judgment, now rests with that Committee, the Judiciary and the President.
It remains for us to carry on wtth the
regular business o! the Senate and the Federal Government. To pick up from where we
lett olf, you wtll recall that_ just before the
r ecess, the Admln18tratlon announced plans
to close down or cut ba.ck 274 military bases
In this country, with a possible termination
of 42,000 Jobs. On the same day of the announcement the President saw fit to criticize "those who would slash the defense
budget," an apparent reference to the resolut ion adopted by the Democratic PoUcy
Commtttee calling for reductions of defense
expenditures abroad In contrast to Administ rat ion plans for cuts at home. StU!, on the
same day, Secretary o! Defense Richardson
told the press (In connection wtth the closing
of domestic bases) that measures designed
to reduce lnst&llatlons abroad were under Intensive review.
Two resolutions adopted by the Democratic Polley Committee relat.e to these
Janus- like statements. The first resolutionwhich was endorsed at the last Conference o!
Democratic Senators with only four dissentIng votes--urges a substantial reduction of
U.S . overseas military expenditures.
Pursuant to that resolution, the Leadersh ip has held meetings with the Chairmen of
the Committee on Appropriations and Foreign R.elatlons and with the Acting Chairman of the Armed Services Committee. I believe It Is accurate to say that, generally, we
have seen eye to eye on t he q u estion.
We have also met with Mr. Ash o! the omce
of Management and Budget. Wh1le the meetIng was cordial enough, there was no Indication that the Administrat ion was about
to reconsider In any way Its position on a
resolution In overseas expenditures or a reshuJ!IIng of budget priorities.
A second -resolution which was approved
before the Easter recess by the Polley Committee Is directly related to the resolution on
reductions ot mUitary expenditures overseas.
It Is this resolution which the Polley Committee directed me to place, today, before
the Conference. It c&lls ! or a Congressional
cut In expenditures below the President's
budgetary proposal. In this connection, It
makes reference to the resolution on reduction of mUite.ry expenditures abroad as a key
to the cut as well as to more emphasis on
domestic needs.
As further directed by the Committee, I
wrote to the 17 Standing Commlttee Chairmen and the Chairman of t he Joint Economic Committee and submit at this time
the replies which have been received !or Incorporation In the record. I can report that
the Committee Chairmen, In general, support the Intent of the resolution.
I would note, In particular, that the Chairman of the Appropriations Committee has
already moved to set a ceiling on appropriations which Ia el.6 billion below the President's budget ceUing, Senator McClellan's
figures list the Defense Appropriations figure as $3 billion below t he President's budget,
whUe Agriculture, Envlr(}l}mental and Consumer Protectio n appropriations are $801
million above the Administration's proposed
budget and the Labor, HEW fig ure $2.2 billion above.
May I say that the Polley Commit tee resolution which will be laid before you does n ot
ask for a specific endorsement of the tentative adjustments which are being considered
by the Appropriations Committee. Nevertheless , It should be p ointed out that these
adjustments do go In t he direction of the
resolution of the Polley Committe e . As such,
they repre.sent a most commendable lnltla-

ttve by the Chalrm&n and Members o! the
Appropriations Commtttee.
I might a lso remind you that the Senate
has already put the spirit o! thiS proposed
resolution of the Polley Commlttee Into Jeg!slatlve form by passing the Muskle amendment providing that spending sho uld not
exceed •268 bUl!on- whlch Is below the
President's figure. It may be that t he Senate
wUJ cut even more deeply before the 11e1111lon
Ia completed. But, again, the Muskle amendment Ia In a.ccord with the objective of the
Polley Committee resolution and Ia, In my
Judgment, a very worthwhJ.Ie step In the
right direction.
Before having the Polley Committee resolution read, Jet me remind the Conference
that we operate on a two-thlrd.s vote. What
we are asking here Is not the dotting of every
"!"or the cr0681ng of every ''t" In this resol u tion. We recognize that there are other ways
In which the Issue might be stated. I d aresay some o! us would go further and som e
not so far or some would go the same distance but say It d!Jferently. But wha t your
Polley Commlttee Is looking tor In this &nd
In all of Its proposed resolutions Is the estabJiahment by thiS Conference or general
ground on which the great major ity of
us, as Democrats In the Senate, are prepared to stand on specific Issues. The Senate
as a whole wlll work Its wUl In Its own W!>Y
and ea.ch Member will vote as he sees tit on
the fioor. That does not excuse us, p articularly at thla time, of national contusion,
from trying to dfJ!ne our approach as Democrats In the Senate to the Issues which confront the nation, for our own guidance and
for the Information of the nation.
U the Conferenc.e concurs In the resolution
which wlll be put to you shortly, It wlll be referred to the Chairman o! the Appropriations
Commlttee as an expression of the overwhelming sentiments o! the Democratic
Majority. We may be able, thereafter, by
legislative action, to cut the budget and to
bring about reductions In milltaly expenditures overseas. I repeat, what we are a.sktng
Ia not the end-all In thla matter. Indlvldu&l
Members way w1ah to do more less than what
Is suggested In this resolution and, o! coUI'IIe,
that wm be made pl&ln In Commlttee or on
the floor o! the Senate.
I think, however, that there Is no single
unltled act which we can take at thJ.a time
which would more clearly separate the Benate Democratic Majority from the Executive
Branch In a very fundamental way than the
adoption or this resolution. I thJ.nk: we should
stand, as a party, In calling on the AdminIstration to modify Its apparent determtnaJ.
tlon to maintain exlatlng military arrangements abroad regardless of archaic p~.
regardlees o! lmmenae cost, regardless of
budgetary deficits, regardlees or current domestic needs and ln1latlon &nd regardless of
the devastation which has been wrought
on the v&lue o! the dolle.r.
The question Is on the adoption ot the
resolution of the Polley Committee or the
Democratic Conference.
RziUilxs or 8JrNAroa Mnu: MANSPIELD
The second matter which was considered
by your Polley Committee on yesterda y was
the continued Involvement of the Unlted
States In the confilct In Cambodia. The Cambodian question was not a scheduled subJect for dlacusslon. It arose spontaneously
out of the deep anxletles of every Member
ot the Committee with regard to the trend
of events In Indochina.
Senators Inouye and Pastore, In particular,
fiagged the danger of anot.ber Inadvertent
Senate endorsement o! war In the pattern of
the Tonkin Oul! R.esolutlon, this time, via
the approprlatloil.B route. May I say, It there
Is anything this nation and the Senate do
not need, It Is anot her Tonkin Oul! Resolution on Cambodia, regardless o! how It Is In-

terpreted. No matter what the rationale, t h e
nation wm be hard pressed to forgive thl•
lnatltutton &nd Its Majority another mlst&lte
of that lt1Dd.
In the judgment of the Polley Committee,
therefore, there Ia a need for a Majority polIcy statement and legtalattve action to prevent a back-door Tonkin Gulf resolut ion
whlch would have the elfect o( endorsing the
Administration's present poUcles on Cambodia. We must seek, Instead, to foreclose
further mllitary commttment In Cambodia
and bring to &n end the InvOlvement In
which we already engaged there, at a coet of
hundreds of mUlioil.B of dollan~ &nd at the
rlak:, every day, o! the accumulation o! new
casualties and more P.O.W.'s.
The resolution on Cambodia whlch Ia proposed by the Polley Committee to the Conterence Ia conclae &nd without window-dressIng. The appalling situation In that country, with day In and day out bombings under
what must be regarded as an arbitrary Executive Branch commitment o! the nation to
aerial con1Uct, Ia too well known to require
any Introduction. This resolution says and
says bluntly that lt Ia the sentiment of the
Senate Majority (and I would hope that It Ia
also the sentiment of the Senate) that the
nation shguld st.eer completely clear of military Involvement In Cambodia, by land, by
sea and by air &nd that Jeg!slat!on should be
adopted to that end.
The resolution does not and Ia not Intended
to spell out the legislative formula by which
a termination o! the -.\Dvolvement wUI be
achieved. That Ia best lett In the capable
hands o! the Chairmen and Senators who are
exp.ert In these matters as, for example, Senators McClellan, Pulbrlght,, Symington,
Church, Case, and others.
I would hope, however, that 11he Majority
In the Senate wm stand t1rm and stand together on the common ground of a policy
which c&lls for an end !«thw!th to t he m111tary Involvemen t In Cambodia, as we did wit h
regard to Vlet Nam-.n end, lock, stock, and
b arrel. The vlt&l Interests o! this nation, In
my judgment, 1ill point iis In the direct ion o!
out o! Indochina and not Into Cambodia.
The draft resolution will now be rend by the
Secretary for the Majorfty.
P ABTOU

RzsoLUTION

ON

TID:

CLosiNG

OF

PollEIQN AND DoiOSTIC Kl:LrrAJLT BASES

Whereas, The Democratic Conference o!
t he Senate has urged uta Admlnlatratlo n to
reduce m111tary expe~es abroad, a n d
Whereas, The Administration has ann ounced the closing of m111tary bases at home
which eliminates at least 4:1,000 jobs at home,
and
Whereas, There are presently 166,000 nonAmerican clvUian personnel employed at U .S .
military bases outside the U .8.,
Resolved, That the Admlnlstrat ldll:, In
conformity with the Resol ut ion adopted on
March 15, 1973 by this Conference calling
for a "R.edu ctlon of Military Expenditures
Abroad," submit forthwit h a list of t h e bases
ab road that It Intends to close and the
amount or savings attributable to these closIngs s imilar to the list o! domestic bases
recently announced by the Admlnlatrat lon.
KEN!n:DT RESOLUTION ON
AssisTANCE TO
THOSE
Arn:CTJ:D
BY
'MILIT.UT
BASE
CLOSINGS

The Conference hereby finds that In light
of recent declaloil.B announced AprU 17, 1973,
to close or transfer functions at defense faclllt lea and or other consolldat lons throughout
the United Stat es.
1. t hat such reductions In defense fa.cllltles place heavy econom ic, social and health
b urdens on .t h e commun ities and Individuals
a lfected;
2. that many o! the workers affected by
recent defense base closj.ngs are older
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workers who have the greatest dlmculty In
acquiring new employment;
3. that to reduce unemployment It Is
essential that the government provide adversely affected workers with short-term
assistance;
·
4. that such assistance tor unemployed
workers shall Include Income benefits, health
benefits, relocation benefits, publlc service
job opportunlttles and job counseling e.nd
retraining opportunities;
5 . that to Insure the earllest community
readjustment from the economic dislocation
caused by the government decision to close a
facUlty, Immediate efforts shall be extended
to provide technical asslste.nce necessary
to plan and Implement an economic
development plan to make full use of the
local facility.
RJI:SOLUTION ON REDUCTION OJ' Mn.ITAIIY

EXPENDITURES ABROAD

Whereas, At home, Americans are plagued
with Inflation, e.nd abroad, the value of the
dollar decllnes;
Whereas, The current U.S . military base
structure and deployment around the world
constitute a serious drain on the budget
and bite deeply Into tax revenues avalla.ble
for essential needs Inside the United States;
Whereas, Reductions of U.S. forces overseas and the closing of excess!ve e.nd obsolete
military oases abroad would save bllUons of
dollars and help, thereby, to halt Inflation,
strengthen the dollar and permit additional
use of tax revenues for domestic purposes;
Whereas, Such reductions are commensurate with the nation's defenae, feasible In
terms of present rn111tary strategy and technology, and In no way contradictory to the
nation's foreign policies under the Nixon
Doctrine;
The Senate Majority Conference urges:
1. That the Adrn1nlstratlon consider, forthwith, In conjunction with the appropriate
committees of the Congress, revisions In the
proposed budget with a view to making
specific recommendations on the reduction
of Inilltary expenditures through the prompt
close-out o! Installations abroad which are
obsolescent or excessive to the current security needs of the nation; and
2. That the contingent of U.S. troops stationed overseas be substantially reduced,
such reductions to be accomplished In stages
over the next one and one-half years.
The Majority Leader Is requested to confer with the Speaker of the House, the Director of the omce of Me.nagement and Budget,
and with the Chairmen of the Cominittees
on Approprlatloi1"- Foreign Relations and
Armed Services on the contents of this resolution and wa.ys and mee.ns or Implementat ion by Executive Order or leglslatlvt! action
and to report to the ·P olley Committee on or
before April 30 on the results of these
conferences.
RESOLUTION ON FEDERAL EXPENDITUREs
Whereas, a responalble national fiscal polIcy requires that federal expenditures be
brought Into line with receipts;
Whereas, the federal budgete.ry deficit has
totaled e104.3 billion during the past four
years, notwithstanding cuts by Congress In
the Administration's propQt>ed spending for
the sa.me years, totaling $20.2 bUIIon;
Whereas, past experience suggests that the
Adrnlnlstratlon's
proposed
expenditures
ceiling of e268.7 billion for the corning fiscal
year Is, again, excessive under present estimated revenues;
Whereas, the Administration's proposed
budget Increases military and foreign aid expenditures even as the Administration continues to Ignore the spending of tax money
for excessive, obsolescent e.nd lrreleve.nt mllite.ry e.nd foreign aid purposes abroad:
The Majority Polley Committee urges:
1. That the Admlnlstnl.tlon's attention be
directed, again, to the resolution adopted by

the Senate Democratic Conference on March
15, 1973, calling for a "Reduction ot Military
Expenditures Abroad," the Implementation
ct which ce.n bring about substantial reductions In federal expenditures, strengthen the
dollar and help to curb Inflation;
2. That, pursuant, In partlculu, to the
provisions of paragraph 1, the Administration's propo3ecl budgetary ceU·I ng be accordIngly lowered a.s In past years;
3. That the Appropriations, Armed Servl.ce3 and Foreign Relations Committee consider substantial reductions In authorizations and expenditures for m!Utary and fore1gn a.ld purposes abroad and that all other
committees or the Senate act to restrain the
authorizing of expenditures or' federal funds;
4 . That the Sena.te Members of the Joint
Study CDmmittee on Budget Control conaLder wtth the House Members establlahLng
a spec.lfic ceUlng on budgeted expenditures
substa.ntla.lly below that of 1the Administration's proposed celllng and report to the
Senate thereon as soon as ,possible.
The Majority Leader Is directed to communicate the text or this resoJ. ution to the
Director of the Oftl.ce of Ma.nagement and
Budget, to the Senate Members ot the Joint
Committee on the Budget and to the Chalr.men or the Committees on Foreign Relations,
Armed Services, and Approprt.atlons a.nd to
the Cha.lrmen of =ch other committees of
the Senate, to which, In his judgment, the
contents of the resolution are applicable.
He Is dtrected, further, to communicate
.,t he comments of the Chairmen of the Comrnlttees on the resolution of the Polley Committee to the Majority Conference a.nd, a.t
that time, to seek the concurrence of the
Conference In the resolution.
RESOLUTION ON CAMBODIA

The Democratic Conference resolves :
That the appropriate committees and the
Sena.te act to foreclose by legislative action
the further use of federal funds for the pursuit of any mtUtary activity by the United
States In Cambodia.
The Majority Leader Is directed to communicate Its text to the Chairmen of the
Committees on Appropriations and Foreign
Relations e.nd the Acting Chairman on. the
Armed Services and to confer with them on
ways e.nd mee.ns of presenting the matter to
the Senate.
•
RESOLUTTON OFFERED BY SENATOR ABOUREZK

Whereas, public confidence In the Integrity
of the electoral process bas been undermined
by the events of recent months, e.nd
Whereas, the restoration or· confidence In
the Integrity of free and open elections Is of
paramount concern to the preservation of
democracy e.nd the continuing orderly operation of government, and
Whereas, the Congress has committed Itself to positive a.nd constructive electoral reform by the enactment of tax credits and
campaign contribution check-offs to assist In
the provision of open e.nd public financing of
elections,
Be It therefore resolved that the Majority
Caucus of the Senate commit Itself to the
Immediate enactment of proposals to provide
for the open public financing of federal
elections.
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